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(1) c:mmia :%ofore 22 7ovemher 1063 

a. Oswald leaven the US :*ariners in 1959. 
Low (lid he Set h8rdship discharge.? The WC claims Oswald filed 
for thin hased on his mother's minor injury, caused ly a bo:: 
fadlinfr on her foot at uor:. The ;:arinos told ne that a hardship 
Oisel.:.rgo is cs:trenely difficult to Oct, usually being given 
only for major person81 problems. 

Dow did Oswald get a passport an quichly as he did? In each 
instance 	Oswald an%ed for a passport, he received. it in 
far less tine than is usmall.y needed, an evidenced by the 
e:tplanation cf his getting a past !;ort to go abroad in 1959, rnd. 
in 19G3. In the latter case Oswald received hiss documents ovc.rni7ht. 
rot only that, but in 1C1G3 the passport office did not stop 10:; 
from f:etting his documents, oven thou5h, as a defector to t.14.1 
his State Dept. file should have had a iloohont card', p1i.A•xx7  
there to warn crn 	officers that thin individual should not: • 
be allowed to travel. The WC olnO sug.-festo that Onw:7Y.d was bel.!Ind 
by a passport official who came forward to help him and who 
cane from a bac% room in the office. 

This may sugges that Oswald had 'friewls' who by-passed rer:'ular 
channels for him - for c::ample, U Consular official ;:iebard 
SnyCer saw him in the l:Wlassy in Lescow regarding his par—port. 

1:arston and I choc;:cd Snyder'; bachground and found that 
he was .ale '47, fluent in East 1:uropean languages, and had 
been in intellic:ence in the J-rned Forces. We felt that it would 
be holpful to speah to him and find out whether his ;11unctions 
for the US vent beyond simply Consulz..r duties). 

Oswald bad told bin pother after leaving the Larines that he 
intemled to walOy at the ;Abort Schweiter institute in Suiter-
land/ I find title difficulS: to accept since Oswald was a-hich 
school dropout uho had never indicated any enjoyment of•studyin: 

Furthermore, at the tine I meted for Schweiker, reuswee% had 
puhliehetl an article on CI:". fronts aroiu the world. I ashed the 
Swiss culture minister in Washington id there was a Schweitzer 
institute, and he had never heard of it. Oswald did fill out 
one-p,tfjo application for admission, though, and it is reprintedl 
in the LC volumes/ 

(I would suggest that the following materials be road regarding 
the State Dept. Itandlin4 of Osualo's travel documents, 1. '_he 

State Deoartent report on thin, sent to the WC 2. The crit ,:l:a 

of the 1:eport prepared in 1Ni4 .or hop. Cerald Ford for Lawrence 
LostA:rman, his LC). 



There :1.:1 a need to find out u:mctly wh:lt Onuald Imew of to 
1J-2 	 -ceordinq to r. 	in n deporlition for t.bo 
Oswald uan nta.tioned of A%-tnurli 	5tation i ri Japan, where tl!c2:70 
wan a U-2 facility, but at no tine saw as U-2 and 0i0 not mill: in 
U-2 re3-tod proic2ets. 	Colonol I r.,76::o with la.ct yer, 	iore 
I o1La)1 ;:ina in oy oun filon,tolCi mu that ;-.tsugi waf: 	Liljo:: 
al,ansonc:d 1111 tha 0.:±1)1neso a!:t(A-  the Vtr, and couvertod to 
ctation (1)': rlajo): it.lortance/ Thio Colonel felt it prepentrous to 
sugf:unt that U:'•t, .1.i cpu10 have hIJOU ntationed at 	ani.: not 
have 1:ion ;dont the U-2. In fact, Oswald CO told Cie LC th,:t 
after Ont:ld Cected, the entire :]ast CozIst codinl :frer t 	ircrt 
hvAl to ],o.cllan.7c.,i liecanse of Onvald'n e::tensivo knowlcdf:;e 
and other nenotive rLIdar infornation. 

(It night 3)e notod that the Sovietc: hod tried !Jefore I :'.av 1GO 
to :;hoot e U-2 Cown, but f;dled lo.o.'.une they uow nothinr.; 
radar e:Ipal4lition. Cue yoar ;:fter Cz ldoct-xl:.7., on 1 	jGn• 
they shot. Gary ;:ower: iown. (n10 worhed in • rLdio T;.( ..or7 

. 	;;C: )1:.eed nonsitive el;.ssiic:.tion:3 on uatoTj...1 
dovolopc:6 on Onw:..ld in the UL;L;it - ;A;.,terialn i:. still 

b. Osual0 in the-3ov1et Union. 
In hil; Diery cn: life in the uf.r,a,ola c1.7.ks he 	Coprosncd 
at first, ond ::j111cti hi:; wrints in a ::ooeu ('?) !lot:el. 21,o 
along with tiris ntor!. Vet bin nutol)sv photo:: ;Ire 	 ovou 
thonr11 they would indicate uhother O3 not he 4.:±4.1 in f:::ot tr to 

sniciCe. 	in inl)ortant ;:ocanne if 05wald 
in fact in the U., he night 11::.vo just been the 
the UC sayn he wan and not at 1.1 ic!ent. 

The 	eleen ad'At that ill the honpital after the incident, Csw:..1.7.' 
van vinited hv:A7D (internal r;ecuritf.,) people, uho 	 rone7! - 
and cet 	nr) at work in 	:.170 and 1.3:1 are ell part 0J: .L-'r 
soviet 'n orci n 	I doltentic inLulli5ence apIJaratun. Onvold'n 
married I:arina in the 1.1;=, her Uncle and 1:1/0 officer. 

During the tine he vas in the134;S:1, Osuald apl,arently enjoyed 
tnivol privilec;os Letucon 	out"; !Inoeow. T';in in irrez.oL;r, 
Leo:also C.oviet eiti=ens could not .freely tray.1 between citien. 	J4 

Onwald'n litovav worl:n ol,parentiv aThont ctop.oed nep 7ocI5o :::cit' 
ri(.7niv-; Cho 1:C 	urt. The:le arc (1) 	very won written Oiry 
(2) 	 an%ing the :.arinon to chan,;(1hiii I.Un7sonoral.le 
dinehar,lo, co7.:pleto with ncetionn of Ur. Cod.'. ::ogus felt that 
aitor cor!larin; those ncu.1::; with .Onwald'n early writin 
it was cle:Ar th.A; 1   belpo0 in uritinr; theI riui “1:6 

.0411tis* 	 itrertant 	 if Osw:11 van 
1 Y 	 his dinch:Irco iay have 1.00n a pro.:tict o:. tha 

CI“ 	not 	tho :arins that 0sw:t1:1 was now vorillr: 
for Lltv!1 n1]00 	vor, oi.1 had not L':o.7.erted te 



c. Post-t1 	activities. 
rachard 1:11,!der apparently cave Oswald none money in Voncow to 7,uy 
pannage lor hi:1::elf and ilarina to cone to the Us. itlthouoh tW.z in 
a posnible act!on, C.nydor claiming it wan a loan, the documents 
relating to the return do VOL indicate that :It any tine the nlbassy 
was conernmed with the fact that 1:arjna, who vas given a viii' to 
enter the UO, v:ts related to an 	agent. (After all, thin wan in 
19G1, the heicht of the cold war). 

In the 	after his return, Oswald found two nets of suspicious 
friends in the :;outhwent. 1. GoorcTe De I:ohrunrobildt, a highlY 
cultured White-unnian, a friend of ::rn. Jr1.: (letters Ix1tween 
them are in the VC naterial:7), and r well-%nown anti-Co:'munint. 
It in ineongrous that QQ01'je 	would associate hiself with 
Oswald if the VC is correct in its evaluation that Oswald had 
Leco;:e a vocal pro-Cuinunint. Den. had been in Guatemala City 
on 17 41ri1, 1961, the dau the ,lay of rics invasion was staged. 
It in hjchly 	 heywn there for pleanuro on that day. 
David Verry, a rir!ht-wiug CIA pilot, who dissappeared in 
on Lin wr;y to tectify for Jim Garrisson (I believe he vas 1:Lter 
found dead) was also in Gu-:t`.. City that day. 2. Oswald becae 
associ.fi with the Payne family. The 1:C bac? classified as 
nonsitve rnI roro;:tL: on the Pyno r:oillfj 3z L":'17 an 20 yo:..rn before 
Oswald c:!ne into the pictu:co. Thane rel-)orts c:-.1:10 from 1.Frious 
cities/ I bellow,. it essential to see the:3 no as to see if (..,-sc:16 
nicht not have boon in not form of rill:, ponnibly of 1":11 
informints. 

(The rni in its reports, denotes an infc.rmant en one IThrl in 
unhowinrT a willinejnens to furnish inforuation." I discovered 
that such languac:n descriLed 	re:Utionship. to the 
in the 10501n, and in also used in ;.gent Eonty's reports reg.farOin,5 
Oswald in :.oveolJer of 1963. ;Jut we taunt ArA:, information ahont what':) 

The fair Play for CulJa offices were at 455 CLmp Street in Lew 
Orleans. uhere leaflets Oswald produced aro reproduced !._n the 1:C. . 
booLn, tho addresn in blotted out. Jim Garrison discovered that 
this was another ontrance to the sane imildinel that housed the 
anti-Castro 	contingent in Louisiana. The 	naterirAn in the 
VC croup reports by infornants in the anti-Ca ntro rIronpr in the 
sane filen as the pruCsttiro Vale rlay group that Oswald It ad 
organiLed. Individuals involved in both of these groups right shed. 
none lirjht as to whether L7Loy were different froups at all. I 
believe there in reason to doubt whether Oswald wan over 
Communist sympAthiL:er. 

There in ono photocraph,.and a partially eonnored report, rec!arc:inq 
a possi!ao Oswald trip to the :.(1:Acan inland of Comt:el in YG2. 
Ti ho wsn them, ho nic!ht have 1;con involved with ant1-Castro 
9roupn that were p;:op"rin=1 stri%es against Cu_ -.1 after the 1-..%.y of 	 A 

111,J11, 	 UC did nut; ..Zollow u' on thin. I suk:k,ent you ta:: to 
l'aynes johnson who wrok-o about the i'ay of Pigsand npol:e to poople 
involved in the inv.;nion. 

3 
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nelvin 	on the 'Lou Gordon Show' 'aired in Philad6l1r1lia several' 
wee%s ago was ashod about Onwald and Ruby, an he was R.W.y's lawver. 
Delli said that R1041* had been to Cuba reveral tine!: after Castro 
tool: over on 1 January 1050. The WC mentions only .one such t:.* 111, 
that night have ta::en place in an offort by ::tilt to veel i'i'.'el 
jccpn. 1 believe thin uunt be followed up, since several tripn 
may rean that Ruby IX:; at 	peoplo with (nafia) organicd eric 
connoctionn who were actinfr as agcntn between Castro and the CI.1. 
For some ri.,anon, C7.ntro 	nee;.ted to escape 	plots to !0.11 
him, ponsiblv bocauno ho wan given wnrning. In coptember ol! 1°63, 
at the btazilian Lmbasny, Favana, he threatened 1K.; leaders who Imre. 
attac4inu him. Cr/cozy by Daniel flar%er, 

In the summer of 1963, there is reason to believe that the F7a 
prodded by JT.K cracthed down on anti-Castro training camiw, set 
up to stage a second invasion of CW,a. jFK, when ha gave tPe CulJan 
flag bac% to the ;;ay of Digs i'.nnault brigade at the Orange 217wl 
in 1962 said that the flag would fly in Navana, interprotr.0 by some 
as a proai.ne to support another invasion. Lid the e:dlen view the 
breahing Up of the camps, with which David Ferry was annociated, 
as a betrayal by 

Pre-Uov 22 attemptn on Jri:i:1 life - tin ne may have ta%en 1)1:1.x. 
when 	vinited niami, earlier in 1063. 'abort in an atiele we 
found for lichwci%er in the :dani herald which diounnos .0.ot to 

,Lill J1'7., overhe:trd bv re!lortern. The plot war; very close_ in 
concept to the final way J1':: died in Yovcuber, i.e., chin from a 
tall buildinfj firing at motorcade. There alne were reports that 
gunmon were prepared to Lill jFK in Chicago on Lov.1, !Alt 
either cancelled or cut the trip short because Prenident Dieu 
of South Vietnam wan %illed that day. 

David narston and I traced a ponsiblo lin% between Officer 
Tippit Chilled 1:ovem1.or 22, 1063) and General. Waller and John 
Birch society members in the Dalian C11:xt.11.)or of Col:merce. Those 
indivJdnals played cards together. The WC claimed that Csuald 
had tried to 'kill U;ilhcr in ivpril of 1963. But Oswald rifle, 
which the WC claimed was nned both against WalLer and JF:7, was 
6.5 mm, while the gun fired at banter was 30.1'9, as the bullet 
won recovered from Valizer's houc. 1ia!ner was control...or:W.11 in 
1063 for anti-Commnnint and anti-intration octivities in Te%.an. 
Also, there in reason to believe that Ruby was clone to 
family. ;.unt, who died several yearn ox:0, was a prominent r.2c::as 
businennan, very right-win;:r. Kub y had sent friends to see 
hunt's sons just d,iya before J.F1; died. 



G. 
d. Osw,W.'s !:e::Jeo 	 

an e:,:trLely important area, as ;:e:zico was a center o1 
activity relating to Cuba at the tilte. Fensterwald has iCentified 

Candet an having traveled outside the US at the same tThe 
an Oswald on several occansionn. Caudet told flud that the LC 
not rcleand his name until 2039, and in nor° that it cave out, and 
in willing to tan. Gaudet was CI!., net up a newslettev about: Latj.n 
America in the late 50n, early 60'n. Ee wor%ed for US Kewn in the 
40'n. 

The 2 Onwald theory in very significant --- David Phillips told me 
he heard OnwalC in I:e:Ace at the Cuban and flunnian consulaten. 
wanted me to %now that he beard either directly, or by recor0:5ng, 
Onwald's voice/ :Ano the C".U: tool: a photograph of .a man enterinq 
one of the consulates, and rain thin nan wan Oswald. P. cover-
sheet to the photo wan sent out in October of 1902. 

There are a ,:er of problemn: Firnt of all, in a letter to au 
Official of the :;oviet 1.44b..tsny in Washington (in WC hoe.:: Thu 
°facial is identified in John Larron'n .00h, 	an en a,-Tent 
later e::pelled from the Soviet Embanny, LonOon) !i earl 	ur 
of 19G3, Oswald clain he did not ure hie real nave v7len he of.:77e 
in the connuluton. ;Uno, out caries from the US.E:111. ... ,.y one 0;.. 
after the :In: murder ow:me:At that Oswald may have entered 1,e::ico 
under an alian. If thin in ttue, an:1 the photo talzen in 
in not Cswald (the photo in identified in the WC hoo;:s as an 
'unidentified mall) then how could David Phillipn hLve Loon no nurc 
at the time that the man he heard in Ilexico wan Onw.17th 
did Onuald write to a KCT:; agent? 

After John I.cCone net with 1= on 22 november at P.F4's Virginia 
home, juct after Ji1;. had been shot, ..the rnI nent a copy of the 
above sentionvd photo to tho P;113 in Dallas. The Fla cut out the 
bec%ground. of the photo (1 assume there in still a conp)ete 
original around) and an%ed Oswald 'n mother who the man in. Since 
thin time , Onvald's mother hen been convinced that her non wan 
wor%ing for the U. Clearly the Fia and CIA wore baffled by the van 
they twee :lure wan Oswald in the photo, unlesn one of the aqencies 
had sent the man to :Iel-dco to clam he van Oswald and the ageney 
has kept thin a secret. 

The Inc: heard testimony by a woman (I believe named Aguirre , althouh 
this is easily verified) who said that in late Septem;,er of 190j, 
one Leon oswald, who loo!;ell e:zactly li%e Lee Oswald and several 
Cuban 	planned OTIZ'n murder at her hone. 1:er tentimony in 
very detailed. The WC kr:leached the testimony only he naving t7:at 
it could not Ue correct because Oswald wan in ;:eNico at the tAi e. 
nut if he wan not in 1:eicv, then ho wan plottinq, and if lie w.:s 
plettin, then there might have been a conspiracy --- thin in ;: 
vital lo-0. 



7. 

(2) 27, 1:ove:Iher 1963. 

The depositions trd:en by the Dallas police this day are very 
interestUng because they allow a different cot of eventn tLan the 
VC. One Julio :,nn ::ereer claims that she caw Jac% aby drive: up tn 
the Look Doponitory several hours before JF1Z panned 	and left of 
racn with long brain packages. Thia could bo emportunt bec-!use 
Carrison claims tht; the Cl::has a practice of triple-hattincr, which 
moans using one ay.lnt for several jobs so as to cut down on the 
number of people in each operation. A D;t1las reporter gave the 1.C. 
his notes, which show that at Parkland Lospital he was approached 
by Jack 	The VC says this did not t1:e place, but the reporter 
insists that he knew Ruby, and his notes on this follow c!!ronolo::ically 
at Parklz,nd. If :easy was there, then he might have anticipted 
arrival (Zarlaand would have neon the lo;I:ical place for the Secret 
Service to go in that area if there had been an inciClent). This 
would tend to go against assertions that l'aaby did not become involvr.O. 
until after JP1: died. 

There are other depositions. not used by VC 1st t-  taken by  Dallas police 
in which people claim that thoy rriw EI-JInmen running iron the !Yiel: 
depository and 4thor events contradictory to the .VC's findings. 

There are phone recor0.a (still partially withhold) that show calls 
between lalby's C;:u1) phone and a phone nunLox in “nlvcL;ton Yo.:ras in 
the nave_ of David icrrir. The mre fact that the ;:C sor7!:,t_theso 
number indicates that they were thinking of possible lin%s. 

Xt in reported that noNican President Lopez Mitcos, in Vorthern 
hC::1CO at the time, was shocl=cd to hear 	JE:'s death anC concerI2od 
that it v:ay have been planned in nenico. he was very close to Vinfiel" 
Scott - do the materials just after the murder of .71,:z indicate tat 
Loxican police authorities destroyed conspiracy leads': 

(3) The  Uarren Cotniasion 

The Cole:Aan ,snort on conspiracies must be ix:wined, and Coleman ust 
be naked about it, The problem in that the report ass the VC to l00% 
deeper into foreirm involvei:ent, something the VC Cid not do. In fact 
the VC :a origin:diy given only three nontha, and sultAittod its 
report in ten. 	transcripts of the WC enecutive seessions (net all 
are de-classified) indicate that there was disagreement as to vhotl:er 
foreign matters should be ecT.:mined. 

Waggoner Carr, To::as AC, told the WC that there night be lin%a between 
Oswald and the l 	(see bonnie nuillzins articles on this,11)641.ine.: 
'the session in which this wan discussed, the VC :Alibers, podded 
Dullos anJ Senator lvsel, decide not to go further with t.lin so on to 
avoid irritatin.t 0 1: Eoovor. 

nep. Cerald ford':: 	Portratt of 1:::( .%r7:1111., 1:2 a coo0 

of the concern the mc,!Lors had over this problcn - the 	Looins with 
the Vaggoner Carr session. 



The WC appears to be apologetic in itn Rer.ort about that fact that 
it was fed naterial by 1:1:I/cI:., and had no inventiqate staffof its 
own. I was told that J%rlen Spectre, who developed the single-bullet 
theory, broke clown in to;.rn after WC01:5 of gtittmptinq to get those 
acacias to let: hin nee the JY..: autopsy photos. Pinally he received 
one, a bac% shot, and developed the. theory. lIe never saw detailed 
frontal shots according to my source. 

The 1:onenhe affair in also worth following no - ;Aid Fonsterwald told 
ma that Oswald's deZector file was tai;en from the State Department 
in connection with 1:onen%o's visit. 

It night he a (700a idea to get hold of Jean Dan5e1, the journalist 
who wan with Castro the day JF:: died. Lpparently, Daniel brought none 
kind of nennage iron JET. to Castro. 

Jams imgleten'n remarh upon his retirment --- There are rany hoonon 
in the house (L;.nuuley) but I wz.:s not privy to w:Io stn./el: John. 

*********************** 


